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Outline for Today’s Discussion

• Why Health Care Reform?
• Status of Health Care Reform and Its Initiatives
• Direct Impact (As of Today)

– Individual Mandate
– Employee and Employer impact
– Tax Law Impact

• Example of Health Insurance Calculator
• Questions and Comments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Last updated 11/14/11Republican-controlled HouseDemocrat-controlled SenateHouse did pass repeal of Health Reform but Senate Majority has no intention of taking up the bill.  Senate did not pass a repeal of health reform The President stood firm in his State of the Union Address that he will veto any attempts to repeal but is willing to consider some changes to the law.  (e.g., repeal of the 1099 issue)Litigation Challenges on the issue of the individual mandate have resulted in mixed opinions from district courts – three uphold the law and two deemed the individual mandate unconstitutional. However, of those ruling the mandate unconstitutional, Virginia judge said that should not impede the implementation of the rest of the reform law but Florida District Court Judge Vinson ruled it unconstitutional in Jan 2011 and said that the individual mandate is inextricably linked to the rest of PPACA that he ruled the entire law null and void. Appellate courts: Two cases thrown out; two upheld the PPACA; and one ruled the mandate unconstitutional but upheld the remainder of the law.On 11/14/11, the Supreme Court announced it will hear the challenges to the PPACA.  Arguments are due to the court in March 2012 with a decision to be made in late June 2012.“The court scheduled five and half hours of argument instead of the usual one, a testament to the importance of the case, which has as its center an epic clash between the federal government and the 26 states that together filed a challenge to the law. “  NY Times 11/14/11 The Supreme Court will hear the 11th Circuit and decide not only constitutionality of the mandate but if unconstitutional, how much of the remaining PPACA law should remain.  They will also hear an appeal of the Medicaid expansion issues.  They will also consider whether or not they can rule on the mandate issue prior to the imposition of a penalty under the law (Anti-Injunction Act). The Supreme Court agreed to hear three appeals, two from challengers to the law and a third from the Obama administration. The appeals involving the 26 states is known as Florida v. Department of Health and Human Services, No. 11-400. A second challenge, from a business group and two individuals, is called National Federation of Independent Business v. Sebelius, No. 11-393. Many scholars also think that the Supreme Court may still uphold the law even though more of them were appointed by Republican Presidents. AdministrationIssuing rules and guidance for ACOs, Community Care transition program, Hospital Value based purchasing program, Hospital Readmission reduction program, Potentially preventable conditions (state plan amendments due 9/30, effective 7/1/11), face-to-face requirements for DME, Hospice and Home care certification, etc.  By end of the year 2011, more guidance, definitions, etc. on how to implement exchanges, minimum essential benefits ,and how employer penalties will be assessed, where applicable.
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Forces Driving Reform …

Growing uninsured 
population
______________________________________________

Exponential growth in 
expenditures
______________________________________________

Looming Medicare 
insolvency
______________________________________________

Cost to quality 
comparisons

Presenter
Presentation Notes
According to Kaiser Family Foundation report (http://www.kff.org/uninsured/upload/8246.pdf)  (Oct. 2011):  In 2010, 19.5 percent of the population under age 65 lacked insurance coverage, up from 15.0 percent in 2003 and 16.3 percent in 2007 (see Table 1). This translates to 51.5 million uninsured nonelderly in 2010, an increase of more than 14 million uninsured since 2003 (see Appendix Table A). Most of the growth in the uninsured was in the second half of the study period, from 2007 to 2010.* Latest Census Bureau report says:In 2009, 50.7 million individuals without health insurance vs. 46.3 million in 2008People covered by employment-based health insurance dropped to 55.8 percent in 2009 from 58.5 percent the previous year. Of those uninsured, 10% are above 400% of FPL (2008)In 2009, 60% of employers offered health care coverage to their employeesPremiums have increased 90-150% in the past 10 years while wages have only increased 38% during that time frameA May 11 report on Medicare solvency said Medicare solvent until 2017.  Current report (summer 2010) taking into account for health reform changes estimates Medicare solvent until 2029Cost to Quality:  Dr. Atul Gawande articles in The New Yorker compare costs between McAllen, TX ($15,000) and El Paso, TX ($7,504)  While populations are comparable related to health issues and income levels, etc., there is no discernible quality difference between the two cities, yet McAllen spends 2 times the amount El Paso spends on care per Medicare enrollee.  - Cost conundrum
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Why Reform?

• Reform is a must!
– Cost is too high
– Quality is too low

• The United States 
spends more than any 
other country on health 
care, but historically 
has not received a 
return on its 
investment when 
compared to other 
countries.

* Sources: UC Atlas of Global Inequality: Health Care Spending http://ucatlas.ucsc.edu/spend.php
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What Happened?
• In March 2010, Congress passed and the 

President signed health reform in:
– The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act 

– The Health Care and Education 
Affordability Reconciliation Act of 2010.

◊ Increases access to health coverage
◊ Aims to reduce costs via payment reductions 

and focus on wellness and prevention 
◊ Seeks to reward “value-based” care delivery

• Since passage, numerous additional laws 
have been passed amending portions of 
original laws, and rules/guidance issued – This 
Will Continue

Impact of the Act:
• Cost: = $940 billion/10 yrs
• Coverage = 32+ million by 2019
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Is Health Reform Here to Stay?

• Congressional Repeal of Health Reform
– House passed, Senate said, “No”
– Death by a thousand cuts or repeals of pieces of reform

◊ Examples of Repeals as of April 2011: 1099s, Free choice vouchers

• The Courts - Litigation Challenges to Reform
– Three district courts upheld, two courts say unconstitutional
– Appellate court action: 

◊ 4th Circuit: Threw out both cases
◊ 6th and DC circuit: Upheld law
◊ 11th Circuit: Mandate unconstitutional but rest of law stands

– Supreme Court: March 2012 hearing, June 2012 ruling expected

• Administrative Agencies’ Action
– Issuing rules and guidance on both employer and provider initiatives

• Impact of the Presidential Election?????

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Last updated 11/14/11Republican-controlled HouseDemocrat-controlled SenateHouse did pass repeal of Health Reform but Senate Majority has no intention of taking up the bill.  Senate did not pass a repeal of health reform The President stood firm in his State of the Union Address that he will veto any attempts to repeal but is willing to consider some changes to the law.  (e.g., repeal of the 1099 issue)Litigation Challenges on the issue of the individual mandate have resulted in mixed opinions from district courts – three uphold the law and two deemed the individual mandate unconstitutional. However, of those ruling the mandate unconstitutional, Virginia judge said that should not impede the implementation of the rest of the reform law but Florida District Court Judge Vinson ruled it unconstitutional in Jan 2011 and said that the individual mandate is inextricably linked to the rest of PPACA that he ruled the entire law null and void. Appellate courts: Two cases thrown out; two upheld the PPACA; and one ruled the mandate unconstitutional but upheld the remainder of the law.On 11/14/11, the Supreme Court announced it will hear the challenges to the PPACA.  Arguments are due to the court in March 2012 with a decision to be made in late June 2012.“The court scheduled five and half hours of argument instead of the usual one, a testament to the importance of the case, which has as its center an epic clash between the federal government and the 26 states that together filed a challenge to the law. “  NY Times 11/14/11 The Supreme Court will hear the 11th Circuit and decide not only constitutionality of the mandate but if unconstitutional, how much of the remaining PPACA law should remain.  They will also hear an appeal of the Medicaid expansion issues.  They will also consider whether or not they can rule on the mandate issue prior to the imposition of a penalty under the law (Anti-Injunction Act). The Supreme Court agreed to hear three appeals, two from challengers to the law and a third from the Obama administration. The appeals involving the 26 states is known as Florida v. Department of Health and Human Services, No. 11-400. A second challenge, from a business group and two individuals, is called National Federation of Independent Business v. Sebelius, No. 11-393. Many scholars also think that the Supreme Court may still uphold the law even though more of them were appointed by Republican Presidents. AdministrationIssuing rules and guidance for ACOs, Community Care transition program, Hospital Value based purchasing program, Hospital Readmission reduction program, Potentially preventable conditions (state plan amendments due 9/30, effective 7/1/11), face-to-face requirements for DME, Hospice and Home care certification, etc.  By end of the year 2011, more guidance, definitions, etc. on how to implement exchanges, minimum essential benefits ,and how employer penalties will be assessed, where applicable.
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Reform Summary Timeline 
• High risk insurance pools 

established.

• Small business tax credits for 
offering employee health insurance 
established

• Insurers can no longer deny 
coverage to children for pre-
existing conditions.

• New group and individual plans 
required to cover preventive 
services at 100%.

• Dependents coverage expanded to 
age 26.

• Annual review of insurance 
premium increases effective.

• Grandfathered plan notification 
requirements. 

• Increased penalty on non-medical 
distributions from HSAs.

• Insurance administrative simplification 
begins.

• Medical loss ratios become effective for 
small group and individual plans.

• New simple cafeteria plans available to 
small businesses

• Workplace wellness program grants 
available for small employers 

• Annual fees assessed on 
pharmaceutical companies.

• Application of non-discrimination 
regulations to fully-insured plans.

• OTCs no longer reimbursable under 
various health spending accounts

2010 2011

• Employers to disclose health 
insurance benefits on W-2s.

• CLASS Act: National voluntary 
LTC insurance program 
established. 

• Health plans to pay per 
participant fee to pay for 
Comparative Effectiveness 
Research. 

2012
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Reform Summary Timeline (cont’d)

• Large employers disclose health 
insurance benefits on W-2s

• Health insurers required to begin 
following administrative 
simplification regulations.

• Limits placed on flexible spending 
accounts.

• New 3.8% Medicare Tax for 
Unearned Income .

• Medicare Earned Income Tax 
Increases to 2.35% for higher 
income earners.

• Employer tax deduction for Part D 
subsidies eliminated.

• Insurance Exchange open 
enrollment begins

• State insurance exchanges 
operational.

• Individual penalties imposed for 
failure to obtain health insurance 
coverage.

• Insurance industry pays fees 
based on market share.

• Insurers prohibited from 
restricting coverage and 
imposing benefit limits.

• Employer “shared responsibility” 
penalties imposed.

• Small employers to begin 
reporting health benefits on W2s.

• Large employers to begin auto-
enrolling FT employees into 
health insurance plan. 

• Insurers must guarantee issue 
and renew plans

2013 2014

• Large employers may be able to 
offer Exchange plan as employer-
sponsored coverage (2017)

• Excise tax imposed on “Cadillac” 
health plans (2018)

2015 - 2018
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What Health Reform Does NOT Do
No Public Health Insurance Option: Does not include provisions for the federal government to offer a 
competitive health insurance product for purchase by individuals and small business in or out of the insurance exchanges. State 
insurance exchanges will offer health insurance products from private and non-profit insurers.

Physician SGR Payment Reduction Fix: PPACA did not address abeyance of the pending physician 
sustainable growth rate reduction, which is estimated at an average of 21% across all specialties. The reduction was delayed until 
June 1, 2010 as part of a separate piece of legislation passed in April 2010.  On June 25, 2010, Congress posted the SGR cut yet
again until November 30, 2010.  The legislation also increased physician rates by 2.2% through 11/30/2010.  These actions were 
extended in December 2010.  Without further action on this issue by December 31, 2011 physician rates will be reduced by 23.5%.

Rationing of Care: Does not specifically implement rationing of care; recommendations of the several cost-
effectiveness and clinical-effectiveness study panels implemented via the bills are specifically prohibited from being used to restrict 
provision of services, even if those services are shown to be less cost-effective (or clinically-effective) than other widely available 
services.

Tort Reform: No serious tort reform; the bills call simply for "studies", even though we have the lessons learned from the 
several states that have implemented malpractice tort reform.

Inter-State Insurance: No federal position on the ability to purchase health insurance across state lines. The Acts 
leave that issue up to states that wish to collaborate and provide new rules for multi-state insurers that would allow those interstate 
purchases.
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Insurance/Coverage Provisions
• Availability of a federal high risk pool to help those with pre-

existing conditions who have been denied coverage in 
obtaining health insurance. 

• Elimination of pre-existing condition exclusions on coverage 
of children. (09/23/10)

• Prohibits cancellation of coverage when a person gets sick.
• Eliminates lifetime limits on coverage and prohibits use of 

“restrictive annual limits.” (09/23/10)
• First dollar coverage for all preventive services (09/23/10)
• Coverage for children on their parent’s plan extended up to 

age 26. (09/23/10)
• Allows women to designate an OB/GYN as their primary care 

practitioner. (2010)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
"Restricted" Annual Limits If a group health plan determines that a benefit is an "essential health benefit," the plan cannot impose a lifetime limit on the dollar value of that benefit.  However, the PPACA and Interim Final Rules permit a group health plan to impose "restricted" annual limits on essential health benefits for plan years beginning prior to January 1, 2014. Choosing A Primary Care Provider or Pediatrician 	If a group health plan requires or provides for designation by a participant or beneficiary of a participating primary care provider or a pediatrician for the participant's child, the plan must permit the participant or beneficiary to designate any participating primary care provider or pediatrician who is available to accept the participant or beneficiary and who is in the plan's network.  Furthermore, a plan may not require pre-authorization or referral by the plan in the case of a female participant or beneficiary who seeks coverage for obstetrical or gynecological care provided by a participating health care professional who specializes in obstetrics or gynecology.  In other words, the plan may not require a female participant to get an authorization or referral from a primary care provider if the participant wants to see a specialist in OB/GYN care.
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HEALTH BENEFITS: EMPLOYER 
IMPACTS
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2011 Tax Credit for Small Employer Health 
Premiums

Eligible small employer:
Full        Upper
Credit Limit

• Number of FTEs <10 25
• Avg. annual payroll per FTE     <$25,000   $50,000

• Employer contributes >50% of employee premium

This will only benefit the smaller companies
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2011 Tax Credit for Small Employer Health 
Premiums (cont’d)

• Tax credit for % of employer-provided health 
insurance premiums (IRC Sec. 45R)

Employer

Tax Yr. Beginning Taxable Exempt501(c)
2010-2013 35% 25%
2014-2015 50% 35%

Offset: Income tax   Payroll tax

Credit offsets AMT as well as regular tax
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2012 :
W-2 Disclosure of Health Coverage Cost

• IRS delayed W-2 disclosure employer-provided 
health benefits costs for 2011 [IRC Sec. 6051(a)]
– Includes medical insurance, dental and vision plans(unless separate 

plans), and self-insured arrangements 

– No reporting for employee salary-reduction FSAs or employer HSA or 
Archer MSA funding 

– Include family coverage amount, if applicable

• Reporting begins for most employers for 2012 
expenses 

14

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Applies beginning with 2012 Forms W-2 (that is, the forms required for the calendar year 2012 that employersgenerally are required to furnish to employees in January 2013 and then file with the Social Security Administration (SSA)).  Only self-insured plans that are subject to federal continuation coverage requirements must report (those subject to COBRA benefits) Smaller employers filing fewer than 250 W-2 forms by making the reporting requirement optional for them at least for 2012 and continuing this optional treatment for smaller employers until further guidance is issued. Notice 2011-28 also includes information on how to report, what coverage to include and how to determine the cost of the coverage.
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2012: W-2 Disclosure of Health Coverage Cost

• W-2 reporting of health care costs applies to W-2s issued for 
2012 benefits.

• Small Employers –fewer than 250 W-2s in 2011

– Disclosure is optional for 2012 and until further guidance is issued, at 
least until January 2014.

Additional Resources

• Interim implementation guidance:  IRS Notices 2011-28:  
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-11-28.pdf

• 2011 W-2 form: http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw2.pdf

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“applies beginning with 2012 Forms W-2 …Employers are not required to report the cost of health coverage on any forms required to be furnished to employees prior to January 2013.”Employers do NOT report cost for: Dental, eye, long term care, disability, liability, or worker’s compensation coverage benefits.Box 12 DD is where the information is reported.

http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-11-28.pdf�
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw2.pdf�
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Implementation date TBD: 
Fully-insured plans can no longer discriminate
• Expands the nondiscrimination rules to cover 

fully-insured group health plans  (IRS Code 
Section 105(h), which already applies to self-
insured)

– Also includes HRAs or stand-alone Medical 
Reimbursement Plans (MRPs)

– Affects non-grandfathered plans for plan years 
beginning on or after 9/23/10

• Penalties
– An employer who sponsors a discriminatory 

insured group health plan will be subject to 
an excise tax liability of $100 per day per 
employee affected with a maximum 
penalty of $500,000

• As of 12/27/2010, 
compliance has 
been delayed until 
guidance/ rules 
issued

• Additional 
comment period 
on proposed 
guidance closed 
3/11/11 
– See IRS Notice 

2011-1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Final guidance from the IRS/HHS on the application of Section 105(h) to fully-insured plans has not yet been issued. Now expected some time after March 11, 2011, when additional comments are required 
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2012:  Community Living Assistance Services 
and Supports (CLASS) Act

– HHS Secretary to release program 
details by October 1, 2012 –
Delayed & Threat of 
Congressional Repeal

◊ Sign up is expected sometime after 
this date.

◊ Premiums are expected to vary 
based upon age at sign up.

– Premium-supported program: law 
prohibits any taxpayer funding.

Employer Role
• Decide whether to participate in the 

program
• If participate, then:

– Auto-enroll employees, unless they 
affirmatively opt out

– Make payroll deductions for the program 
premiums for participating employees

• Does not require employer 
contribution.

• Program also available to self-
employed and workers  whose 
employers opt not to participate.

A national, voluntary, self-funded long term care insurance program 
that provides per diem cash benefit in the event an individual 
suffers a functional—physical or cognitive—limitation.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
November 2011 Update:  Why We Still Support the CLASS Actby Larry Minnix Published On: Nov 03, 2011Updated On: Nov 04, 2011 As media reports and congressional hearings continue about the Community Living Assistance Services and Supports (CLASS) Act, I wanted to be in touch to give you our take on the status of CLASS. On Nov. 2, Sen. John Thune (R-SD) introduced a unanimous consent bill in the U.S. Senate to repeal CLASS, but it was blocked by Sen. Jay Rockefeller (D-WV). President Obama has said he does not favor repeal.We were very disappointed when U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Sec. Kathleen Sebelius announced that she did not see a “viable path forward” for implementing the CLASS Act as drafted in the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act. We could not disagree more. Currently, Congressional hearings discussing its repeal … in current form, believed to be unsustainable structurally flawed.  (April 2011)March 2011 hearings:  Actuaries from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services believe CLASS will be in the red by 2025 — five years ahead of a Congressional Budget Office estimateBenefitsCash benefit averaging no less than $50/dayCan be used to pay for non-medical services and supportsAlso permits funds to be used for institutional careNot subject to a lifetime or aggregate limitBased upon degree of impairment To be determined by HHS SecretaryMinimum: needing assistance with two or more Activities of Daily Living for more than 90 daysConsumer is “vested” and may access benefit only after paying premiums for minimum of five years  Participating individuals must work for at least three years
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Health Plan Fees/Taxes

Comparative Effectiveness 
Research Plan Fee (2012)
• Effective for plan years ending after 

9-30-2012, health insurance and 
self-insured plans must pay a per 
participant fee

– If self-insured, employer pays fee. 
• Fee

– Year 1: $1/participant 
– Year 2: $2/participant
– 2014: Inflation adjusted rate
– 9/30/2019: Phased out

Cadillac Plan Tax (2018)

• 40% excise tax assessed 
on health insurer or plan 
administrator offering 
“high-cost” health 
coverage 

– “High cost” = annual 
premium > $10,200 single 
coverage or $27,500 family 
coverage 

IRS Notice 2011-35: Proposed guidance, 
seeking comment
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2013: Contribution Limits on Flexible Spending 
Accounts

• Places an annual limit on employee’s FSA contributions to 
$2,500 
– Current law imposes no limit. 
– The limit will be indexed for inflation beginning in 2013. 

• This contribution limit does not impact Dependent Care 
FSAs. Contributions to Dependent Care FSAs will continue to 
be subject to a $5,000 per year limit.
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2013:
Increased Medicare Tax - Earned Income

• New Law
Medicare tax increases 0.9% to 
2.35% for higher income 
earners:

– Single earned income over $200,000

– Joint earned income over $250,000

– Assessed on employee share only, but 
employer withholds 

– If withholding is inadequate, must be 
remitted in 1040 

• Current Law
• Employee FICA 

payroll tax: 6.2%  
on first $106,800 

• Medicare Tax = 
1.45% on all 
earnings 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The law raises the employee share of the Medicare tax by 0.9 percentage points — from 1.45 percent to 2.35 percent — on the portion of these households’ earnings that exceeds the $250,000 threshold ($200,000 for unmarried filers). Earnings up to these thresholds would continue to be taxed at the current rate.
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2013:  Medicare Surtax - Unearned Income 

• New 3.8% Medicare surtax on 
unearned income

• Lesser of:
– Net investment income, or
– Modified AGI  in excess of $200,000 

single ; $250,000 MFJ

• Applies to estates and trusts, too

• Exceptions: Active business 
income; IRA and retirement plan 
withdrawals; all SE income; tax-
exempt income

• Net investment 
income

• Interest, dividends, 
annuities, royalties, 
rents

• Passive income

• Trading in financial 
instruments/commod
ities

• Capital gains and 
other property 
disposition gains

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example: W-2s for (H) & (W) = $280,000 with $20,000 of interest incomeRESULT: 3.8% x $20,000 = $760VARIATION: W-2s of $240,000 results in surtax of 3.8% x $10,000 = $380 Estates and trusts also subjectLimited to excess inv. income over top rate thresholdSubtraction allowed for distributions to beneficiariesWill IRS look at interest income on intercompany and officer notes closer – higher income tax rate ?
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Medicare Surtax on Unearned Income: 
Example
• Example 1: Husband  &  

Wife  have $280,000 of 
salaries and $20,000 of 
interest income or a 
$300,000 MAGI

– RESULT: Interest income 
is less than income in 
excess of threshold so 
surtax is 3.8% x $20,000 
= $760

• Example 2: Husband  &  
Wife  have $240,000 of 
salaries and $20,000 of 
interest income or a 
$260,000 MAGI

– RESULT: Pay surtax of 
3.8% x $10,000 = $380 

22
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2014: Individual Mandate

• Individual mandate to obtain health coverage: Beginning in 
2014, most individuals must obtain a minimum-level of health insurance 
coverage or pay a penalty

• Minimum essential coverage includes:
– Medicare, Medicaid, TRICARE
– Insurance purchased through an Exchange, on the individual market 
– Employer-sponsored coverage that is affordable & provides minimum value
– Grandfathered plans (group plan in effect on 3/23/2010)

• Penalties for failure to obtain coverage:
– In 2014: greater of $95 or 1.0% of income
– In 2015: greater of $325 or 2.0% of income
– In 2016: greater of $695 or 2.5% of income 
– Penalty is capped at three times the per person amount for a family
– Assessed penalty for dependents is half the individual rate

Hardship exemption 
Premium cost for 

lowest cost plan > 8% 
of Household Income

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is unclear what changes “grandfathered” group health plans can make and still retain their “grandfather” status.“Grandfathered” plans will not have to comply with the “minimum essential coverage” requirements to be established by the HHS Secretary and scheduled to take effect in 2014. 
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2014: Government assistance to help some 
individuals obtain coverage

• Medicaid expansion: Expands eligibility 
to individuals and families up to 133 % 
of the federal poverty level (FPL)

– If cost effective, states can opt to subsidize employer-
sponsored premiums for this group

• Premium and cost share assistance: 
– Individuals and families with 

household income of 100 - 400 % FPL may 
be eligible for sliding-scale assistance in the 
form of: 

◊ Tax credits to help pay premiums; and 

◊ Out-of-pocket reductions to help with cost 
sharing (e.g., co-payments and co-insurance)

133% FPL
Individual = 
$14,484
Family of 4 = 
$29,726

400% FPL:
Individual=
$43,560
Family of 4=
$89,400

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FPL is based off of 2011 guidelines.Proposed rules (August 2011) would define affordable as employee premium cost for single only coverage exceeds 9.5% of their W-2 wages just for that employer not all employers. 
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Federal Poverty Guidelines
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Health Insurance Premium Tax Credit
Eligibility: Household Income between 100- 400% FPL and NOT 
eligible for minimum essential coverage through an employer

Credit calculation = Premium cost for benchmark plan (second 
lowest silver plan) – taxpayer’s applicable percentage

Household Income as a 
% of Federal Poverty 

Line (FPL) 

Initial 
Percentage 

Final 
percentage 

Less than 133% FPL 2.0% 2.0% 
133 - 150% FPL 3.0% 4.0% 
150 – 200 % FPL 4.0% 6.3% 
200- 250% FPL 6.3% 8.05% 
250 – 300 % FPL 8.05% 9.5% 
300 – 400% FPL 9.5% 9.5% 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
According to the CBO, the average tax credit for an individual or family under the bill would be $6,000 per year. Applicable percentages maybe adjusted after 2012. Household income = modified adjusted gross income of all individuals included in family size who are required to file an income tax return.   MAGI = adjusted gross income increased by amounts excluded from gross income under section 911 and tax-exempt interest a taxpayer receives or accrues during the taxable year. 
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Example: 
Calculating Premium Assistance Tax Credit

Inputs
•Benchmark premium = $5,200

•Household Income (MAGI) = 
$27,225 
(250% FPL/individual)

•Applicable % = 8.05%

Premium Assistance Tax 
Credit Calculation= 
$5,200 - $2,192 = $3,008

• If actual Tax Credit > 
Advanced Payment, 
taxpayer receives 
income tax refund.

• If Advanced Payment > 
Credit, then must re-pay

– Repayment is capped for 
those earning < 400%FPL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Re-payment amounts range from $600 to $2,500(or $1250 for single taxpayers) depending upon FPL
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2014: State Health Insurance Exchanges

Who can participate?
– In 2014, small employers can 

offer an Exchange plan as their 
employer health plan

– Individuals: Includes self-
employed or unemployed 
individuals (2014)

– In 2017, states can allow large 
employers to participate

• Each state must establish a health 
insurance exchange

• HHS Secretary to establish the rules 
around exchanges

What is an exchange?
A marketplace for individuals and small 
businesses to shop for insurance. 

– Offer a choice of health plans

– Standardize health plan options 

– Allow consumers to compare plans 
based upon price

– Intended to provide a more 
competitive market

– Provides consumers with a neutral 
party to assist with plan enrollment, 
information and eligibility 
determination for any subsidies

In Missouri the bill passed to 
set up exchange but it is not yet 
formed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Exchanges are similar to Travelocity website where consumers can shop comparing cost and other factors to arrive at the best option to meet their needs.Wisconsin has established a test website for its Exchange that provides a good idea of how this will work. It’s a place where individuals can go and shop for a health plan. Today, large employers can select from a choice of plans that spread risk and reduce administrative costs because of the large work force. But the options available to small employers are much more expensive. And individuals find it very difficult to get coverage. The exchange would make a range of more affordable options, including a public plan, available to individuals and employees of small businesses. States can define the small employer market as 50 or fewer employees prior to January 1, 2016. 
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2014: Exchange Plans

Types of exchange plans to be offered by insurers
– Bronze = 60% actuarial value

– Silver = 70% actuarial value

– Gold = 80% actuarial value

– Platinum = 90% actuarial value

– Catastrophic plan
◊ Only available to individuals < 30 years old, or those exempted from the 

individual mandate due to unaffordability or hardship.

◊ Plan must cover:
• “minimum essential benefits”

• a minimum of three primary care visits per year

– All exchange “metal” plans must cover essential health benefits, limit cost-
sharing and have a specified actuarial value

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Small employer  will be defined by each state  could be up to 100 employees or fewer.  Likely to follow current state definitions of small group market under their insurance law. Minimum essential benefit package is being developed right now.  CMS has been holding stakeholder meetings with insurers and others to obtain input for drafting the plan.  Draft/proposed rules are anticipated by the end of 2011.  It looks like employers will not be required to offer plans with the minimum essential benefit package. 
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2014: Potential Large Employer Penalties

• Beginning in 2014, employers with 
50+ FTEs must pay a “shared 
responsibility” penalty if any FT 
employee receives  Exchange 
subsidies

– Different penalties whether or not 
employer offers affordable, “minimum 
essential coverage” to employees 

– Minimum essential coverage = Plan with 
60% actuarial value

– Affordable = Employee premium cost < 
9.5% of household income

FTE = FT employees 
+ FT equivalents

FT employee = 
works avg. 30 or 
more hours per 
week
FT equivalents =
Hours worked in a 
month by all PT 
employees divided 
by 120

Law does NOT require employers to offer health insurance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The law uses Full-Time Employees + Full Time Equivalents for determining if the employer is subject to the penalty BUT only assesses the penalty based upon FT employees. IMPORTANT: Employer’s only pay a penalty (regardless of whether they offer coverage or not) if one of their full-time employees is eligible for premium or cost sharing subsidies.
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Employer “shared responsibility” penalty

• No or Inadequate Insurance Penalty 

– $2,000 x  each full-time worker 
(after first 30 workers)

• Unaffordable Employer Coverage Penalty

– At least, $3,000 x # of full-time employees who 
receive exchange subsidies

– Maximum penalty = $2,000 x each full-time 
employee (except for first 30 full-time workers) 
penalty 

– No penalty for Medicaid eligible employees

Penalty only assessed if a FT employee 
receives Exchange subsidies.

Employees are not eligible 
for Exchange subsidies if 
their employer coverage is 
deemed “affordable”

“Affordable” means the 
employee premium 
contribution under the 
employer plan is less than
9.5% of their household 
income 
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Key Provisions of Aug. 12 Proposed Rules
• Affordability for Employee: If employee’s premium cost for self-only 

coverage is less than 9.5% of their W-2 wages for the employer, the health 
insurance is considered affordable even if they have a family and take 
family coverage

– It appears that if coverage is affordable for employee but not their family, the 
employer will not pay a penalty. 

– Employer’s not subject to penalty if employee receives tax credit but later 
employer-sponsored insurance is determined to be affordable.

– Affordability for related individuals: For premium tax credits eligibility =cost 
of self-only coverage  related to household income; for the individual 
mandate penalty = family coverage premiums in proportion to household 
income.

• Must file tax return: All individuals receiving an advanced premium 
assistance tax credit must file an income tax return, regardless if they are 
otherwise required to file.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rules published August 12, 2011Public hearing on proposed rules is November 17, 2011Public comments must be submitted by October 31, 2011Continuation coverage (such as COBRA) counts as ESI only if the individual enrolls in it. 
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2014:  Auto-enrollment for Large Employers

• Employers with 200+ FT employees will be required  to auto-
enroll employees into their employer-sponsored health plan 
but can opt out

• Originally, effective January 1, 2011, implementation is 
delayed until U.S. Dept. of Labor issues rules expected prior to 
2014.

– Definition of full-time employee

– Clarity around which plan to enroll employee into if multiple plans 
offered

– Specifics on opt-out notification

33

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Auto-enrollment into health plans:  Dept of Labor published its fifth FAQ on implementing PPACA on 12/23/10. “After noting ….employer compliance with the automatic enrollment provisions shall be carried out “[i]n accordance with regulations promulgated by the Secretary [of Labor],” the DOL stated that until such regulations are issued, employers are not required to comply with Section 18A. The FAQ indicated that the DOL intended to complete its rulemaking by 2014.”  Will include a definition of FT worker for the purpose of implementing this law.DOL recently announced that it will hold a public forum on April 8, 2011 regarding the automatic enrollment requirement. The forum, which will begin at 1 p.m. (EST) at the DOL’s offices in Washington, D.C., is designed to allow interested stakeholders an opportunity to share information and views regarding the implementation of the automatic enrollment requirement.    
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Key Future Anticipated Regulations

• Anticipated to provide employer safe harbor from 
penalty assessment if they meet certain 
requirements

• Employer large group plans will not be required to 
cover all of the essential benefits or 10 categories of 
benefits. 

• May provide some transition relief with respect to 
meeting the “minimum value” requirement for plans
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CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
Health Insurance &

Penalty (HIP) Calculator

HIP Calculator

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two examples follow
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Employer Health Insurance & Penalty (HIP) Costs
Impact of Employer Health Insurance Reforms HEALTH REFORM SUBSIDIES IMPACT ON HEALTH COSTS
Full-Time Employees 1,922       (1,319 Insured  / 603 Waived) Post Acute Organization Today's 2014 Offer 2014 Drop/
Total Staffed 2,725 (106 PT Insured/697 PT No ESI) ($000s) Cost Coverage Don't Offer
2014 PPACA FTEs 2,361 Baseline Premium Cost 5,826$     5,826$     5,826$     

HEALTH REFORM KEY DRIVERS 2011-2014 Premium Increase (9.0%  / Yr) -                  2,398          2,398          

Today's Single Coverage Employer Premium Cost Adjusted Premium Cost 5,826       8,224       8,224       
Average Single Employer Cost 4,030$      Post Tax Adjusted Premium Costs 3,787       5,346       5,346       
Employer Contribution % 81% PLUS: Additional Reform Impact
Medicaid Eligible Employees Previously Waived FT Employees -                  2,827          -                  
Total MA Enrollees 206           Increased Employer Premiums -                  -                  -                  
Estimated MA Cost Savings 577$         ($000s) Penalty: Subsidy Eligibles & ESI -                  177             -                  
Employer Unaffordable Coverage Penalty Health Reform Increased Cost -              3,004       -              
Subsidy Eligible Full-Time Employees 59             LESS: Previous Premium Liabilities
Subsidy ($3,000) 3$             Medicaid Employee ESI -                  (577)            -                  
Estimated Subsidy Penalty 177$         ($000s) Subsidy Eligible FT Employees ESI -                  (384)            -                  
% Total Full-Time Employees 3.1% Health Reform Decreased Cost -              (961)        -              
Employer No ESI Insurance Penalty No Minimal Essential Coverage
Total Full-Time Employees 1,922        Less: 2014 Inflation Adjusted HC Cost -                  -                  (8,224)         
Less: 30 Employees (30)            Plus: Subsidy Eligible Penalty -                  -                  3,784          
Adjusted Full-Time Employees 1,892        Health Reform No ESI Cost -              -              (4,440)      
No Insurance Penalty ($2,000) 2$             Adjusted HC Costs 5,826$     10,267$   3,784       
Estimated Subsidy Penalty 3,784$      ($000s) HC Cost Change to 2014 Projected 2,043$      (4,440)$     
2014 Pre Reform Projected HC Costs 8,224$      ($000s) % HC Cost Change to 2014 Projected 25% -54%
Estimated Net Savings 4,440$      ($000s) Tax Adjusted HC Costs 3,787$     6,735$     3,784       
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Employee Exchange Subsidy Eligibility Factors

Exchange Subsidy 
Eligibility = 

Affordability 
+ 

133-400% of FPL 

In 2014, employer 
pays penalty when a 

FT employee is 
eligible for

Exchange Subsidy.
137 

69 

822 

467 

427 

7.1%

3.6%

42.8%

24.3%

22.2%

- 500 1,000 1,500 

<100%

100% - 133%

133% - 266%

266% - 400%

400%+

Household Income (HHI) % Above FPL

-MA Eligible-Subsidy Eligible

165 

87 

40 

59 
191 
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8.6%
4.5%

2.1%

3.1%
9.9%

71.8%

- 500 1,000 1,500 2,000 

15.0%+

1.0% - 15.0%

9.5% - 11.0%

8.0% - 9.5%

6.5% - 8.0%

0.0% - 6.5%

Health Insurance Affordability

-Subsidy Eligible-Status Quo

-Status Quo
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2014 Coverage Breakdown

We estimate that 3% of  your full-time employees 
will be eligible for Exchange subsidies, 

while 86% will continue to be covered by your current ESI.
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Per Employee Cost Perspective
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Health Insurance and Penalty (HIP) 
Calculator

www.larsonallen.com/HIP

http://www.larsonallen.com/HIP�
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Resources

• For updated guidance, proposed rules and other information 
about PPACA implementation issues:  
http://www.irs.gov/newsroom/article/0,,id=220809,00.html

• Proposed rule on the Health Insurance Premium Tax Credit:  
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2011-08-17/pdf/2011-20728.pdf

http://www.irs.gov/newsroom/article/0,,id=220809,00.html�
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2011-08-17/pdf/2011-20728.pdf�
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Thank You! Questions?
Chad Kunze
Partner
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
chad.kunze@cliftonlarsonallen.com
314-925-4321

Darrell Songer
Partner
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
darrell.songer@cliftonlarsonallen.com
314-925-4394

Follow our blog for current 
discussions on health care.

www.larsonallen.com/blog

www.twitter.com/larsonallen
www.twitter.com/larsonallenhc

www.facebook.com/larsonallen

www.linkedin.com/companies/
larsonallen

For more information on health reform, 
go to our Health Care Reform Center:  www.larsonallen.com/healthreform

mailto:chad.kunze@cliftonlarsonallen.com�
mailto:darrell.songer@cliftonlarsonallen.com�
http://www.larsonallen.com/blog�
http://www.twitter.com/larsonallen�
http://www.twitter.com/larsonallenhc�
http://www.twitter.com/larsonallenhc�
http://www.facebook.com/�larsonallen�
http://www.linkedin.com/companies/larsonallen�
http://www.linkedin.com/companies/larsonallen�
http://www.linkedin.com/companies/larsonallen�
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